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trails and get lost. Hikers should always be prepared, hike at your own risk, notify others of your plans, and
don’t expect your cell hone to work in an emergency.
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Lake Trail: Blue blaze
½ loop .75 miles, Full loop 2 miles – Rating: moderate
Trail starts on the far end of the basketball court or right hand side of dam. ½ loop crosses wooden walkway and then returns. Full loop
continues into the marsh and over a couple beaver dams. Schools can use our curriculum to talk about systems and cycles in nature.
Matthew’s Shower Trail: Orange blaze
1.2 miles 		
Rating: moderate w/ creek crossing
Trail begins at dining hall on the campsite loop and cuts down to Matthew’s shower. After crossing the creek, continue up to the tree houses
and back into camp. A short side trail can take you to our Mountain Chapel. Schools use our curriculum to learn about erosion, geology, and
forces in nature.
Moonshine Falls: Red blaze 5.2 miles 		
Rating: moderate but long
Locate the Asbury Trail that begins near the right side of our lake. The red blazes will lead you past our team building course and zip line. 		
Around the 2 mile the trail crosses Matthew’s creek via 2 wire bridge. Schools use our curriculum to discuss forest ecology.
Outpost Ridge: Green blaze around 5 miles – Rating: most difficult
Difficult secondary trail branching off the Asbury Trail. Incredible views in the fall.
Mulligan #9 Trail: Yellow blaze
3+miles 		
Rating: difficult
Begin hiking the first mile of the Asbury Trail and turn left at the outpost sign. Continue uphill for around 500ft. Trail cuts across the sub 		
ridge of Outpost then heads downhill to Ragsdale Road. To exit early link into the blue trail and back to camp
Moseley Creek Trail: Orange blaze
2+miles		
Rating: moderate down to lake
Begin on the Asbury Trail and hike to an old sign box. Follow the orange blazes left and continue down to the beaver dams behind the lake.
Return to camp via lake trail (blue blaze). note: if you hike up from the lake, it is much more difficult.

ASBURY HILLS TRAIL MAP and ROUTE DESCRIPTIONS
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A select look at the TREES, SHRUBS, REPTILES, AMPHIBIANS, and MAMMALS at ASBURY HILLS
Sweet / Black /
Cherry Birch

Tuliptree

To 100 ft. One of the
tallest trees in the forest.
Often called a poplar, but
actually in the Magnolia
family

Sweetgum

To 100 ft. 3-6” leaves. Fruit starts as round
green clusters with many hardy spines

American
Beech

To 80 ft. Fruit is
reddish brown
capsule found in
pairs; splits in 4
sections.

Blue Beech or Musclewood
To 25 ft. Bark is light blue / gray;
very smooth and unbroken; looks to
have muscle like ridges.

Native grape species whose fruit has been
cultivated since the 1600s. Fruit is a rich
source of polyphenols

To 30 ft. Green berry like fruit that turns
red when mature. Leaves contain latex.
Tree’s flower petals are actually leaves.

Wild Ginger

Ground cover forming
colonies in moist woods

Snakes at Asbury Hills
Sassafras

To 90 ft. Bark contains more Tannin
than other oaks and
has been used to tan
leather

To 60 ft. leaves with 3 to 5
lobes. During fall leaves
change from red to orange.
One of the most drought
tolerant species of maple

To 60 ft. Typically has
three different shaped
leaves per tree: oval,
forked, and with a
“thumb”. Crushed limbs
and leaves have lemony
smell. Leaves, bark, and
roots have all been used
for tea by settlers.

Sycamore

Southern Red Oak

Pumkin Ash

Venomous. Considered
a nocturnal in summer,
diurnal in spring and
fall. 90% of diet is
rodents.

Black Rat Snake

Sourwood

To 30 ft. Has green fruit
turning yellow to brown
at maturity. Fruit has
prune-like texture and fruity
custard / banana flavor

To 50 ft. Leaves are long and
lance shaped with “hairs” on the
underside’s central vein. Sour
to the taste. One of the first to
change color in the fall

Ringneck

Non-venomous.Small snake up to 30 in, but often
not more than 6 in. Yellow band around neck

Red Spotted Newt

To 60 feet. Needles contain vitamin
C, Bark contains Tannin. Is currently
threatended by the parasitic wooly
adelgid. Trees on camp with blue paint
have been treated to help protect it.

In Red Eft stage of development. Through life
cycle lives both in and out of water

Rhododendron

Shrub less than 10ft. Found near
water. Considered to be “nature’s thermometer” with leaves bending down
with the temperature. Considered
toxic if burnt.

American Holly

Virginia Pine

Copperhead

Non-venomous. To 8 feet. Awesome climbers. Youth (below), adult (above). Because of
the youth’s patern, they are often mistaken for
copperheads or other venomous smakes.

Eastern Hemlock
To 80 ft. Large “pumkin”
shapedbase produces the
largest seeds of all native
ash trees

A wide variety of snakes share Asbury Hills as their homes. Please give them the gift
of life by staying away from them. Often, and from a distance, local venomus snakes
can be catorgized from their non-venomus kin by body shape. Venomus snakes tend to
have a large diamond shaped head, small neck, large body, and short tail. Non-venomus
snakes tend to have a more uniform head a body and long tapered tail.

To 80 ft. Pointy tipped leaves.
Acorn has reddish brown cap covering upper third of nut

Pawpaw

To 90 ft. Often single
massive trunk. Bark
pale, white color,
smooth and peeling
off. Found near water

An Introduction to Trails, Flora
and Fauna of Asbury Hills

Creeping plant to 12
in. White flower to
red berry.

To 60 ft. Large
leaves up to 10 in.
Roots designed to
survive flooding.
Name comes from
acorn cap almost
covering the nut.

To 40 ft. Large leaves from 2 to 6
inches and covered with waxy substance that helps prevent water loss

Chestnut Oak

Shagbark Hickory

Partidge Berry

Overcup Oak

Blackjack Oak

Leaves tend to have a
small “thumb” on their
sides. Often presents
as a vine with hairy roots
atttached to trees. Many are
alergic to its oils. If you come
in contact, recommend washing
quickly in plenty of soap and water.

Muscadine

Flowering Dogwood

Red Maple

To 60 ft. In the walnut family
with green nut that turns brown;
1-1.5” dia thick 4 ribbed husk

Poison Ivy

To 70 ft. Brownish
red bark when young.
broken twigs smell
like wintergreen

Carolina Hemlock

To 60 ft. Similar to Eastern
Hemlock with more “wild”
To 60 ft. Two slightly
spreading needles. It too is
twisted needles per cluster.
White Pine
Known to have a shorter To 100 ft. 5 needles per clus- being attacked by wooly adelgid. Known to have bigger
lifespan than other like
ter. Favorite nesting of Bald
pines
Eagles. Needles considered to cones than it’s Eastern kin.
made a good tea in the spring

To 60 ft. Green fruit
turns red when ripe
in the fall.

Coyote

Witch-hazel

To 30 ft. Fruit is a green capsule, turning
orange and splitting open at maturity. Forked
branches used for finding water. Leaves, twigs,
and bark have been used as an astringent.

Wild Turkey

Mountain
Laurel

Shrub to 18 ft. Similar
to Rhododendron which
doesn’t shed its leaves, but
with smaller leaves. Pink and
white flower. Found near water.

Black Bear

Gray Squirrel
White-tailed Deer

Red Fox
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